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.Airport related curriculum considered.
By Rhonda Spradlin
Dr. George F. White, presiding Vice-chainnan of the Board of
Trustees, appointed F. D. Hyland
to head a comittee to examine the
possibility of a curriculum change
to add a flight training progam at
SSCC in consideration of an appeal
from William Anderson, President
of the Portsmouth Airport Authority.
This action was taken at the
October meeting of the board.
"We took a severe cut in our
subsidy in the county airport from
the county commissioners this
year," said Anderson. "Most county
offices had reductions of ten percent; our reduction went from
$15,000 to $3,000 a year. There's
just no way selling gasoline (and
that's all we do at the airport)
that we can survive.
"At our last authority meeting,
it was suggested and unanimously
approved that we approach the college with the thought that two
years down the line when SSCC becomes a four-year university, that
a flight program using the airport
would make a lot of sense,"
Anderson continued. "It would enhance the curriculum of the university. It would have the subsidiary
effect of perhaps courses at the
vocational school directed toward
aviation.
"If such an approach would be
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OFF WE GO , INTO THE WILD BLUE YONDER - - One day soon
.
students here at Shawnee State may have an opportun, ty
to take courses at the Portsmouth Regional Airport for
pilot training and other aviation related technology.
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BIii No. 215
Senate Bill No. 215, proposed
by State Senator Charles Butts,
provides $100 million in financial
aid to middle-income Ohio students
(earning up to $48,000).
Butts has sent SSCC a petition
requesting supporters of this bill
to sign. These signatures will be
returned to his office and used to
show support from the student population throughout Ohio.
This petition is located in the
Financial Aid Office if you would
want to indicate your support.

OU notice
Education majors at SSCC who
intend to continue their studies
with OU need to know about the
guidelines for admission to
advanced standing in professional
education, a required procedure for
all OU education majors.
The general requirements include
completing (1) 90 credit hours with
an overall 2.25 grade point averaqe; (2) a C- or hiqher in an

English course which satisfies the
OU composition requirement (ENG
112, ENG 140 or above); (3) Speech
103 or a comparable public speaking
course with a grade of at least C-;
(4) Math 120 and 121 (C- or higher).
Specific requirements for
elementary edu~ation majors also
include PSY 173 and PSY 275 from
SSCC, and -the OU courses EDEL 200L,
EDSP 160 and EDSP 271.
The specific requirements for
secondary education and special
education majors are available from
the OU office, Business Annex 112.
Students may also contact
professor Jane Mayers I the OU
advisor for all education majors in
Portsmouth.
Her office is Business Annex
131; she can also be contacted
through the main OU office.

Lets take a dip!
"Everyone should learn to swim,n

says Cindy Schultz, aquatic in-

structor and swinmi ng team coach.
Schultz attended Rio Grande
College on a swinming scholarship
and completed a B.s. in Physical
Education. She is presently the
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instructor, trainer and water
safety coordinator for Tri-County
Southern Ohio Red Cross.
"All students can use the pool
for recreation, fitness and fun,~
states Schultz. "Any time classes
are not in session, students are
allowed to use the pool.
"Senior citizens, age 60 and up,
can register for a swim/exercise
class. Three hundred twenty-five
are enrolled this quarter,~ Schultz
adds.
SSCC also offers beginning swimming and lifesaving classes this
fall.
"We have the finest pool in the
state," says Schultz. "The new
design for pools which is constantly self-cleaning.
"Other activities such as intermural swinming and diving meets,
swim dances, inner-tube water polo,
etc., will depend on student
interest," Schultz adds.
There are presently four college
students on the swim team (Shawnee
Aquatic Club). Those interested
should contact Cindy Schultz at the
pool.

Meeting

Society of Plastics Engineers
(SPE) meeting Monday, November 4,
4 p.m. in the Plastics Lab.

.Airport related curriculum considered
continued from page 1
viable, would be something that the
university could think about, there
would be a very definite need to
maintain the airport," Anderson
added. We could go back to the
c011111issioners and say, 'We can't
afford to have the airport shut
down. We need to keep the airport
open.'
"If we could have a marriage of
sorts. We're not asking the college for money," Anderson emphasized. "We're saying if you can
see that two years from now we can
have a marriage whereby there would
be s.tud.ents flying at the airport,
taking lessons, buying gas~ if we
could have students here at the
university taking flight-relate<!
courses, there are dozens of
possibilities."
In his appeal to the board,
which took most of the one-hour
meeting, Anderson discussed and
compared the Portsmouth Regional
Ai roort with other faci 1i ti es and

university uses.
"In the town the size of
Portsmouth, in Ohio or in Texas,
there are none that can compare to
our facility. It's critical that
we do whatever we can to keep it
going. Rather than trying to bandaid a bleeding situation, we
thought that down the highway, in a
cooperative p1--:'ram with the university and be a going-concern."
In c011J11ent to the appeal,
Dr. White stated, "I think transportation is vital to the survival
of any community and I personally
feel that any way the college can
assist, we should make every
effort."
According to Gene S. Come, Vicepresident of Academic Programs, who
was present at the meeting, SSCC
currently offers only one course
related to aviation--a physical
science course.
Concerning the radiology program, Frank C. Taylor, SSCC President, announced that the Conmittee

on Allied Health, Education and
Accreditation of the American
Medical Association reco11111ends the
accreditation for three years of
the radiology program with authorized total capacity of 72 students.
Orville Ferguson, Sr., read the
advice received from SSCC's attorney concerning Dr. Miner's appeal
for a two-year versus a one-year
contract. The board reaffirmed the
one-year contract based on the attorney's advice that "proper
procedure had been followed according to SSCC policies and procedures."
In reaction to the decision,
Miner said, "We are pursuing other
solutions." "We" refers to the
faculty who are party to a petition
on Miner's behalf.
In other business at the meeting,
the board:
--Heard a report from Susan
Continued on page 4
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Registration
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either because they wanted to take
a computer course and be able to
key the infonnation quickly, because they had a home computer and
wanted to work more efficiently, or
because they had a job requiring
them to key in infonnation at a
computer terminal.
These people did not want a full
typing course; they simply wanted
to learn to keyboard. Keyboarding
is used in many careers such as
data processing, marketing, manufacturing. hotel/motel management,

Early registration has been
extended till November l, at
12 noon.

New rules

When the new student union
opens, food and drink will no
longer be allowed in the library.
If you need a break from your
studies, please go over and see
what the union or the cafeteria
has to offer

aerospace, publishing, medical
records and inventory contra l.
The keyboarding course addresses
the computer and the typewriter
keyboard. When necessary, dual
instructions, drills, and diagrams
are included so that when they
leave the class they understand the
similarities and differences of the
two keyboards. For further information, see any of the instructors
in the secretarial program.

Off the Wire -AP News

Keyboarding
A new class being offered Winter
quarter is Keyboarding. The basic
purpose of the class is to teach
the students to type the alphabetic
and numeric keyboard on a computer
or a typewriter with speed and
accuracy.
The class grew out of a need of
many people to learn the keyboard

-.

footnotes~:
Short notices
be or information will
placed under footnotes.
Orop them at Star office.

Band aid
AP--Bob Geldof, the organizer of
the "Live Aid" anti-hunger conc~rt
says the millions of dollars ra1sed
by the twin-city summer concert are
being well-spent. Just back from a
12-day tour of Africa's famine
belt, Geldof says "well-spent"
means "thousands and thousands of
people" are being kept alive.

Theater
AP--New York theater producer
Joseph Papp took on a r?le y~sterday at Florida State Un1vers1ty.
He became the first artist to
occupy a one million dollar professiorial chair at the school,
which means he'll teach and lead
workshops for the rest of the
month. Papp says he wants to convince drama students that they have

99.3 FM
You're always next to a hit.

a social responsibility as artists--that the privilege of working
in the theater means artists "owe
something" to society. Papp produced "A Chorus Line"--Broadway's
longest-running show--and has won
23 Tony awards and three Pulitzer
prizes.

Sports
AP--Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, one of
the world·'s highest-paid athletes-and one of the tallest--is join; ng a ne1t team. No, he's not
leaving the Los Angeles Lakershe and six past and present
basketball players plan to buy
hotels that suit their architectural tastes--and physical size.
The seven-foot Abdul-Jabbar says
he and his partners plan to modify rooms into what they call
"owners' suites" that wi 11 feature large doors, high ceilings
and extra-long beds.

Computers
AP--The new company fanned by
Steve Wozniak--who co-founded Apple
Computer Incorporated--is ready to
introduce its first product. The
gizmo's called "Little Tyrone"-- a
remote-control device for use with
home entertainment equipment.
Wozniak says that unlike other such
devices Tyrone does not have to be
aimed directly at an appliance to
make it work. Wozniak left Apple
in February to found his new company, C-L-9.
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Tap to be turned off at 10p.m.
By Howard F. Gemperline

At the annual Halloween party
this Friday, SSCC Student Senate
will tentatively enter a new era
of alcohol-related activities.
"We are going to shut the inhouse booze off at 10 p.m.," ·
says Student Senate Advisor Fred
Chrisman. "We are having a problem with our insurance and beer
liability status.
~hat I mean by this is that
our responsibility to students at
these functions extends beyond the
time they stay," Chrisman says it
is libelous for him to refuse to
serve seomeone alocholic beverages,
on the grounds that person is intoxicated, unless it is verifiable
by a breathalizer test.
"So I can't make a statement of
that kind without leaving myself
open for a libel suit," he explains.
"And if a person does believe that
he is drunk, and leaves for home,

and has something happen to him
that occurs as a result of his
drinking at a school function, it
makes me as responsible as if I
had been the direct cause."
Snacks and a buffet, along with
non-alcoholic beverages after 10
will be the fare of the evening.
What Chrisman would like to see
is an effort on the part of Student Senate and some responsible
non-drinking students to act as
spotters and chauffeurs to ensure
the costume party is not marred
by drunk driving. "After a11 , you
can't hardly pull the mask off the
old Lone Ranger because you want
to kmow who the guy with the red
eye is. We don't have the right.
"I am willing to meet this
week, in my office, with anyone who
has a solution to, or in put on
this situation so that as students
we can resolve how we will deal
with this at any future functions,"

SSCC Student Senate wm nold a ,
Halloween Costume Ball Friday, at
the Knights of Columbus hall 1518
Gallia St. The dance will start
at Bp.m. and last until 12:45a&i.

Chrisman adds.
"I don't want to see the day
come when all ascohol-related
activities at thi"s school stop.
If this happens, the students
will find somewhere else to go
and drink. And what will result
undoubtedly is an unsupervised
situation causing more harm than
any activities that SSCC has
sponsored in the past."
Chrisman says he wants students to know about the n£w
policy so people who want to
comt to this function won't be
offended when the tap is turned
off.

Airport related curriculum considered
continued from page 2
Warsaw regarding the Development
Campaign;
--Kev,ewed SSCC financial statements for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1985, as presented by
finance chairman, Gerald Jenkins,
and treasurer, Neil Hawk; and
--Received Walter Brown's report
on building and grounds, which included an announcement of the opening of the Student Union on
November 1 and the survey of
Celeron Square, which currently has
only 50 percent occupancy.
Adding benefits for administrative and hourly employees;
Approving a special promotion
for membership at the Health Club
and discounts for business quantity
memberships;
Adopting policy concerning SSCC
vehicle usage in accordance with
guidelines under Internal Revenue
Code; and,
Appropriating balance of Phase
I feasibility study budget to
Phase II.
In addition, the board unanimously passed the resolutions:
Approving lab fees for screen
printing curriculum;
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STUDENT PILOT ON BOARD - - Who knows? Maybe in a few
years we could all be taking !'flying education classes"
here at Shawnee State. I hope yeu don't have to pass a
parkiflg test before you get your l i scense. Beam 11s up!
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Want to make
better grades in all your
classes by working smarter, not harder?
A nationwide survey found
that college students succeed because of the Study Skills they use.
But they weren't born with these skills--they learned them.
And you can, too, in Study Skills class.

Learn how to . .
Concentrate better in class ;
Study for exams and write essay test answers;
Listen and take good notes ;
Improve your reading speed and understanding;
Ask questions in class to increase understanding~
Remember course material;
Control! your time and handle stress;
Write better term papers; and
Match your interests and abilities with a major that",
will head to a job you'll enjoy.

You can if you take
the Study Skills class winter quarter.
Psy. 290 B--Study Skills--is a 2-hour course which meets Tuesday's and Thurs~ay's
from noon to l p.m. For more information, see Fannie Madden-Grider, instructor of
the course, in the Star office.
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Students to attend Allied Health Day
By Debbie Weber
Allied Health Day will bring
area high school students to SSCC' s
campus Oct. 31 for orientation of
the available health degree pregrams.
Fred Chrisman will give a short
presentation followed by students
choosing two fields of interest
and visiting the various health
departments while receiving additional information. There will
be opportunities for questions
and answers ,and the day will end
with a tour of the campus.
Allied health faculty members
say incoming students should consider many things when choosing a
major, expecially if the student
has what it takes.
Dental Hygiene
Students interested in dental
hygiene need to have good handeye coordination and a background
in the sciences. Requirements for
this course are biology, chemistry,
and math, a score of 16 on the ACT
(American College Testing Program)
given in high school or at SSCC
for a $10 fee, and a 2.5 average
in high school or college work.
The most difficult part of the
program according to Dr. James
Kadel, director of dental hygiene,
are the 'people skills'. "Most
students who have had some former
experience working with the public
find it easier than those who haven't
had that experience," says Dr. Kadel.
Occupational Therapy,
"Occupational therapy is the
fastest growing profession in the
country," says Valerie Kramer, director of occupational therapy.
There are a lot of opportunities in
occupational therapy as a therapist
or assistant. No courses are offered in Kentucky or West Virginia,
and the closest schools outside of
Shawnee are Toledo and Cleveland.
O_ccupational therapists and assistants work with patients normal daily activities, such as dressing eating or getting around in a
wheelchair. Activities are used
instead of exercise which brings
tha patient from sickness to health.
Students receive hands-on experience
through nursing homes, hospitals,
mental health centers and schools
for developmentally disabled or
retarded children.
The maximum number for the class
is 24, and students must have a
2.5 average and a background in
biology and algebra. They must
have volunteer work experience in

a health care setting and maintain a 2.0 college grade averag~.
Students can become assistants in
two years or therapists in four.
Medical Technolo~ist Pro~ram
Under the medical tee nologist
program students need a background
in algebra, chemistry and biology
with a C or above. They must
score 16 or more on the ACT test
in composition and science.
"Students who like science especially chemistry and have a good
attitude can make it," says Fred
Law, director of medical laboratory technology program.
A medical technician performs
diagnostic testing in labs, helps
physicians make diagnoses thi:-ough
identification of the bacteria
and careful testing of different
antibiotics and informs the physician of which one will work
best. They work in chemo-therapy
monitoring the disease and re~
commending the correct dosage of
medication according to the progress of the disease. They may
even recommend a change in the
course of therapy. "This field
is highly scientific," says Law.
Students are in school 24 months.
A year and a half at SSCC and
half of a year in a one of nine
hospitals .
Radiologt Program
Radio ogist technicians can
choose from four areas of expertise; l) radiographer 2)
nuclear medicine 3) radiation
therapist 4) ultrasound. After
becoming a radiographer in SSCC's
two year program a student can go
on to a four year program and
become any of the other three.
Students must be high school
graduates with a good science
background including biology,
chemistry and algebra. They
must pass the ACT test, interview with the instructor and
spend one day in an x-ray department at a hospital. "Students
can make this challenging-ledrning
all they can or boring-just getting the basics , " says Bi 11 Sykes ,
director of radiologic technology.
Clinical rotations in hospitals
all over Southern Ohio begin the
first quarter.with the National
Certification exam taken at the
end of the course. Students must
score a 75 or above to become registered
Repiratory Therapy
Students interested in being
a respiratory therapist must be
a high school graduate and have
background in algebra, chemistry,

and biology; a score of lo on the
ACT in the area of natural
sciences; two letters of recommendation from someone other
than immediate family; an auto
biographical sketch; and an interview with the three directors.
This program is geared towards students who like a challenge, are people oriented, and
have a gut level determination
to succeed. "The smartest
students aren't necessarily the
ones who make it," says Bob
Thomas ,di rector of res pi ra tory
therapy.
"Its important for a student
to have a nice steady, stable
background in math and science,"
says Sonny Strunk, clinical coordinator for respiratory.
Respiratory therapists work
with long term diseases such as
emphysema.cystic fibrosis, croup,
pneumonia, with machines that
breath for the patients and in
emergency sections of the hospitals.
Respiratory technicians and
respiratory therapists are totally seperate jobs. It takes
one year to become a technician
and two years to become a therapist.
This field is very diverse
because of the job opportunities
as diagnoticians, patient therapy,
pediatrics, teaching and management. Starting salary is $14,000
for one year graduates, $16,000
for two year and $30,000 for a one
year graduate living in Saudi
Arabia.
L.P.N. Program
The one year L.P.N. program
starts in September and ends the
end of July. An LPN's job consists of basic bedside care under
the supervision of an RN or doctor.
Requirements for this course
of study area high school diploma or GED, science: and math
background with chemistry and
algebra. Only two academic
courses Psy 101 or Soc 101 are
required with students taking a
pre-entrance examination. The
next test date is Dec. 3. Anyone interested must contact
Cindy Haney, in student services
because of paper work that needs
to be filled out prior to the
exam.
"We have a fantastic program,"
says Brenda Horr, director of
practical nursina "The last
Continued on page 7
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Allied Health Day

continued from page 6
board results placed our students
third in the state and in the
last eight years no one has failed their state board, We even
got a letter from the Executive
Secretary of State Nursing commending our program."
R,D,N. Program
RDN classes start in September
and continue through July. The
Class load is heavy and demanding and requires concentrated
effort on the part of the class
members. Strong motivation and
the desire to succeed are essential characteristics of a
successful student, Applicants
are people who are about and care
for people,
"We have found the Allied Health
Day of great benefit to our two
year RDN program," "We often get
high school students who have
left the area writing us letters
and coming back as students, It
gives students an opportunity to
see a school they might be interested in going to," says Joan
Abel, director of associate degree
nursing.
EMT Program
The emergency medical technician program requires a student to be 18 years of age, have
an Ohio-driver's lisence, be
physically fit and have no crim-

inal record accordit1g to Fran
Griffin, director of the EMT program, The class is one quarter,
and students who qualify will be
licensed by the State _of Ohio,
If a student wishes to go
on to become a paramedic, he or
she must have completed the EMT
class and obtained the Ohio
lisence, The paramedic class is
four quarters long.
A certificate from the college
can also be obtained for those
students who wish to go on to
teach.

ENGL 290C Magazine Feature Writing
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Will share my home and expenses
with another single, female parent
and her children, Phone 353-6720,

Staff

Two houses for rent, water paid,
deposit required. (1) 1802-8th
St., four rooms, prefer older
person or elderly couple, $185 a
month. ( 2) 716 Adams, six rooms,
large bath, full warm basement.
$250 a month, December only $125,
Move in now. Call 456-8285 for
appointment to see,
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CLASS CHANGES
IN WINTER QUARTER SCHEDULE
The following claaa haa been changed In the winter quarter schedule:
JUDO HPER 111 I

The student voice

Free black, female kitten to good
home, Call 533-3952,

classifieds

The following claaaea have been added to the winter quarter achedule:

Intro, to In-Organic Chem,

,. _.Star
The Shawnee Star, the student newspaper of Shawnee
State Comunity College, is
a laboratory project of journalism classes and a vehicle
for student expression. The
opinions published are not
necessarily those of the advisors or school administration. The Star is published
every Monday at Portsmouth,
Oh. Subscription rates are
$5 a year. For advertis~ng
information, see the advisors
in the Star office in Massie
Hal 1, - -
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The Shawnee Water-Witchers?
By David Potts

Anyway, our group had a discussion
on the subject and we discovered
that three of our members had witnessed this phenomenon, One,
Dr. James Flavin, had even "gotten
into the act" once.
"I was about seven years old,
living on my family's farm in Kansas," he told us. "I watched the
dowser find the water; then he came
over and got hold of me. I put one
hand in his and the other on the
stick and we started to walk. At
the same spot where the stick began
moving before, I fe 1t a forte
pulling the stick toward the
ground, When we got to where the
dowser said the water was, there
was nothing I could have done tt.at
would have kept that stick from
pointing to the ground,"
It's not known when or where
dowsing originated, but many
believe that Moses was the first
dowser when he struck a rock and
water gushed, The first authenticated evidence of dowsing using
a forked stick comes from medi eva 1

"Just hold your stick 11.ke
this."
"Walk over this way,"
"I'll bet everyone thinks we're
idiots out here."
"Hey, mine 's moving."
If you had been around the front
lawn of Massie Hall about 6 p.m. on
October 16, you may have noticed a
small group of people stomping down
the grass while waving sticks
around in front of them. If you
saw us (yes, I was one of them) you
may be wondering what we were
doing. Well, I'm here to tell you,
At the October 9 meeting of the
Shawnee Scriblerians, we critiqued
a story about a "dowser" or a
"water-witcher," Dowsing, for
those of you who don't know what
I'm talking about, is a method of
locating objects--liquids, minerals, or organisms--by the use of a
forked stick or other implement
that is reputed to move in the
presence of the object sought,

Germany, where, although it was
outlawed by the Protes-tant Church,
it flourished and soon spread to
other European countries. On the
advent of colonization, it was
brought to the New World.
The traditional device and stil
the most popular instrument used i1
dowsing is a Y-shaped, forked
stick. One fork of the stick is
held in each hand. The palms of
the hand are held upward, The end
of the stick is pointed forward
and maintained in a horizontal or
slightly raised position. When th,
end of the stick bends down, the
presence of the desired object h
indicated,
Does dowsing really work?
We-11-1,.,to answer that, you'l
probably have to try a little
water-witchin' yourself, I'm not
saying that we did find anythinq,
either, but ... if anyone out there::
has a blueprint for the college,
could you let us know if there are
any water lines out around the lio
on the front lawn?
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Foreign countries
By

Kandee Hunter

Switzerland, Yugoslavia,
Czechoslavakia, the Canary Islands
and Italy--sound like an itinerary
for a foreign diplomat? Well, SSCC
freshman, Steve Spore, may not be a
diplomat, but he has visited or
lived in all of the above places.
Born in Lubbock, Texas, Steve
attended school there until his
father's job with Dow Chemical took
the family to Yugoslavia.
Steve attented eighth grade in
Yugoslavia and remembers the coun-

2 BDRM APARTMENTS
For Lease
401 Offnere Street

See MGR.

in

or

APT. #5

295-5955
Unfurn. and You Pay Utilities
Anyone able to
sign Yr's lease will get
a $25.00 per month discount.

a place to call home

try as being "poorer" than the
United States. He liked the people
who may have had less financially
than their counterparts but were
clean and friendly. Home was a
city called Krk (pronounced kirk),
which was located on an island in
the Adriatic Sea.
The winter was very cold, but
summer was great and the beach was
a daily scene.
Steve returned to Texas for high
school. He was a member of FFA for
four years and president of the
group for two years. He was al so a
member of the football team for
four years.
In December of his senior year,
he again went to Europe to be with
his parents. This time he enrolled
in a private, American school in
Zurich, Switzerland, called Tasis.
This name was short for the actual
name, The American School in Switzerland. The classroom was a
hodgepodge of nationalities--~s
Turks, Lybians, Arabs, Norwegians,
Finns, and Italians (just to name a
few)--studying together to learn
about the world and each other.
Luckily for our Texan, the common
language spoken by the student body
was English.
.
Zurich was very close to neighboring countries and Steve took

Write On
The Star encourages
readers """"'"fclwri te letters
for publication expressing
views on issues affecting
the college and surrounding
co1TV11unity, or if you disagree with any opinion
expressed in this paper,
write us a letter. Letters
should follow these guide1ines:
Letters should be
addressed to Letters to the
Editor, Shawnee Star,
Shawnee State Co1TV11unity
College, Portsmouth, Ohio,
or may be delivered to the
student publication office.
The best-read letters are
brief and writers should
observe a 150-word maximum.
All letters must be
signed and contain the address and phone number of
the writer for verification.
Print or type your name
beneath your signature.

advantage of weekend travel permits
to visit the Canary Islands and
Italy, which was only fifteen minutes away.
Unlike Yugoslavia, Switzerland
had a richer life style than that
of the United States and the school
reflected that life style. It was
fashionable and the students wore
uni forms and absolutely no jeans.
The sport Steve ~ow participated in
was no longer football, but--yep,
you guessed it--skiing! He even
skied at world famous St. Moritz.
Once a year the students were
involved with in-program travel.
Although Steve completed his
senior year in Switzerland, he
could not receive a Swiss diploma
because of a law requiring a full
year's attendance. He got acertificate of attendance from Tasis
and his diploma was issued by his
former school in Texas.
Once again his father was transferred and the family moved to
Wheel ersbu rg.
After seeing areas of the world
that many of us may never see,
Steve Spore is visiting one area
that is very familiar to all of us.
The classrooms of SSCC. He is
studying to be a veterinarian and
plans to transfer to a college in
either Texas or Colorado.

NEW
COURSE
ADDITION
IMAGE AND SELF PROJECTION
FOR WOXEN

Three credit hour special topics psychology course designed
to maximize self presentation skills, to develop success attitudes,
and to learn goal setting and achievement techniques for personal
and professional development.
- Learn what non-verbal messages you are cowJnunicating!
- Develop

Self-Confidence!

- Improve Self-Image!
- Learn how to plan a CAREER vs. "Jt:ST LOOKI~G FOR.-\ JOB!"
SEE WINTER SCHEDULE FOR DETAILS.

Under PSYC 290C.
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Things are tough all over for Rhode Island rockers
JOHN CAFFERTY &
THE BEAVER BROWN BAND
"Tough A11 Over"
)
(Scotti Crothers Records
It 1s very difficult for a bar-band, even a good
one, to make it big on the national level. Why? It
is the job of a bar band to play dancable,music which
is interesting enough to keep tavern patrons buying
drinks.
To do this, a bar-band must "cover" material done
by other artists; whether it be new and hot, or classic oldies. There is little room to experiment with-.
original material.

Record Review
By Mike Powell
Unfortunately, to land a record contract, a band
must have a sizable repertoire of original tunes.
A few bar-bands have landed major contracts (Pittsburg's Iron City House Rockers, Detroit's Rockets.
Texas' Joe Ely Band), but none have lingered long in
the spotltght or reeled in the big bucks.
The same is true for the lastest bar-band to sign
on with a major label, Rhode Island's John Cafferty
and the Beaver Brown Band. Their second album, "Tough
All Over" is currently on the charts, but their future
is bleak.
For one, Cafferty and company reached the big time
by a twist of fate. They were selected to do the soundtrack for the movie, "Eddie and the Cruisers." The

film originally flopped. but was revived on cable, and
the airwaves soon began piping out "On the Dark Side"
and "Tender Years." Both became hit singles and the
band was given the opportunity to record a second al-

bumSecondly. the name is terrible. John Cafferty and
the Beaver Brown Band? Come on. The song 1s over fie-·
fore the radio announcers can blurt out the name of the
artist.
And, thirdly. this band sounds too much like Springsteen. If you are going to be compared with someone,
at least keep enough individually in your music to avoid confusion.
The music is rock and roll, punctuated by guitar.
keyboards, saxophone, a heavy drum mix and Cafferty's
gutsy vocals.
The music is not bad; but it is not original either.
The singles "Tough All Over" and "C-I-T-Y" are both
good foot-tap~ers, have a good beat, and you can dance
to them. Both songs are about the working class.
The problem is, so is every other cut on this record.
There is nothing wrong with songs about getting laidoff from your job and getting your heart broken and partying. but with Springsteen's "Born In the USA" still
occupying the top ten and the recent release of John
Cougar's "Scarecrow", which album are .i'.Q!!.. going to buy?
This album is not without merit. "Voice Of America's
Sons" is a real good song featuring the guitar of Gary
Gramol4ni and the saxophone of Michael Antunes.
"Dixieland" is another good song to sing along with
when you are out drunk with a bunch of friends and "Tell
Mex (Crystal Blue)" is a beautiful song about a girl
who is still mourning for her guy who was killed in
Viet Nam.
The remainder ef the album is standard barroom rock,
but none of the tunes are memorable.
I like John Cafferty and the Beaver Brown Band, but
their future at the top of the music world owns slim
chances. But old rock bands never die, they just go
back to the bars. Maybe I'll catch them some day at
High Times.

Mike Powell's Hot Plates
Singles going steady
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

I'M GONNA TEAR YOUR PLAYHOUSE
OOWN--Paul Young
(Columbia Records)
ONE NllGHT LOVE AFFAIR--Bryan
Adams (A &MRecords)
BE NEAR ME--ABC
(Mercury Records)
BOY IN THE BOX--Corey Hart
(EMI-America Records)
SO IN LOVE--Orchestral Manoeuvers

In the Dark
(A &M/Virgin Records)

6.

LONELY OL' NIGHT--John Cougar
Mellencamp (Riva Records}

7.

YOU BELONG TO THE CITY--Glen
Frey (MCA Records}

8.

CRY--Godley/Creme
(Polydor Records}

9.

AND WE DANCED--The Hooters
(Columbia Records}

10.

WE BUILT THIS CITY--Starship
(Grunt Records}
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The Star wants to know
What Is yow favorite hobby?
I collect comic books which
increa~ed my vocabulary as a child.
They stimulated my interest in are,
and like stock they increase in
value.
Fred Lester
Journalism
Twin Valley, Ohio
I raise and train champion
Tennessee walking horses. 'Want
to see a picture of my "kids?'"
Bill Powell
Medical Laboratory Technology
Eden Park, Ohio
Getting involved with my
children's activities.
Donna Fannin
Radiology
Portsmouth, Ohio
My favorite hobby is rollerskating. I have been rollerskating
for 25 years. I have won several
trophies in competitions.
Cendy Adkins
Criminology
Portsmouth, Ohio

Collected by Carol Rowe
I like to play the piano. It
puts me in a good mood. Also, I
like to do needlepoint and all
kinds of different crafts.
Kathy Hesler
General Studies
Portsmouth, Ohio
I enjoy traveling. This summer
I visited Germany, France, Austria,
Italy, East and West Berlin.
Ginger Burcheet
Nursing
Quincy, Kentucky
I enjoy hiking. I always take
a friend so I can lean on a hairy
chest to rest.
Nancy Ferrell
Nursing
Lucasville, Ohio
My latest hobby is collecting
fossils on the weekend. Other
interests I have include writing
poetry, reading, classical music,
and painting.
Helen Reynolds
Education
Wheelersburg, Ohio

We Invite all of you who aspire to become
professional artists or designers to our Careers In
Art Portfolio Day. We've Invited over 40 of the
nations leading art colleges to review your work,
offer guidance In the presentation of your port•
folio, and provide Information about the various
programs of study available at their respective
institutions. Financial aid counselors will be here
to answer questions about flnanclng your
education, and career counselors to discuss career
possibilities after graduation.

Don't miss this opportunity to visit with art
schools from across the country!

CAREERS IN ART

For more Information, call: 421-4322
or toll free: 1-80().223-6500 (In Ohio)
1-800-223-4700 (otheutates)

~}.

I enjoy sewing and creating
new fashions and designs.
Wanda Johnson
Nursing
Portsmouth, Ohio
I don't have a hobby, but
I've adopted a new habit-studying and going to college.
Bonnie Thacker
OTAT
Portsmouth, Ohio

Have you got
suggestions
for

future

questions?

?•

If so
Drop off at Star office.

Saturday
November 2
12 noon to 4:00 PM
Cleveland Institute
of
See

Art
Tom Stead

for more details

SO YOU WANT TO WRITE A
GREAT AMERICAN NOVEL ...

Did you know that
Mark Twain, Ernest Hemingway, William Faulkner, Kurt Vonnegut,
Tom Wolfe, and Jack London all were newspaper reporters .
before becoming famous novelists? And they all credit their early
newswritlng experience with being the first step toward success •

. . . work in Public Relations ...
The ability to write a
newspapers will print
relations. And even
be a company
PR writer) someday, .
prepare you for that
which can put you on

•••

good news story which
Is the basis of all public
If your aspirations are to
spokesperson (and not a
a newswriting course will
entry-level PR position
,the road to higher things.

launch a career in journalism

• ••

In Newswriting class,
you'll learn how to dig out the news and write about It,
as well as how to decide what's newsworthy, interview
and copyedlt. Many college students throughout the country
have gotten jobs as part-time reporters for local newspapers
and radio stations after taking a newswriting class--and earned
money for school while they acquired valuable work experience-.
So come on: get your foot In the door of your career now •

. . . or just pick up some
Humanities credits . . .

If you are working toward a 4-year degree and plan to
transfer from Shawnee State, you need Humanities elective
credit. What better way to earn them than learning
to write news and seeing your name above a story in the Star!

Then register for the
Newswriting class today!

It's still not too late! If you've already registered,
add JOUR 2 31 to your schedule and get started on your dream.
ee a counselor now.

